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Femiiek Island, Dsj.#
a

For- JiUiC

have both iloors of m duplex b.ou.se on S. Onrolina

Sto j half a block frori the ocean# This is only 7 blocks north of
the l-ld#-Del border# Sach unit sleeps 8, and has 3 bedrooms, bath,
Id.tshen, etc# For August -m have the doi^instairs of this same hor.£e,
plus a 4<=bedroom unit on Bayaard St# ~ maybe a lO^mii- if-alk frcr,: the

other place - i^^the bay side of that strip of landi this one has
11/2 batnc

hias L single beds and 2 dcubls bees (sleeps 8)#

Some individuals plans -feill change from non til then# bfe
presently have the foliot-ri.ng iriformations
i-iother & F'ather « e^qoect they -idll be there if in US
Alan, Alma, Simons,
Sandra, Susan, and Selma
« ts® expect "will 'be present

Sylvia and Ivoody « not in Junej hope to get up for a fev days in Aug
(xreddiiig is June 9 in Cxiarlaston)
Sonia - '^roaibly not be there because of job obligations

(I Duppose she still might get up foi- a weekcend)
Garjr (2; Itoris ~ expect 'to bek there

Ibnald ■» June and at least one xfeeic in Aug, liisjdne both.
Petor - probablj^ not
iilan •• not lin -June, last x^eek in Aug, yss; iiiavbe both x^ieeks
Lorraan •» not in June, yes ±n Av.gust
Carol «=■ June first feT-r days uncexfein «• xiill be tjiei'e rest of time

Since there x-dH be some extra room,
bd glad to have Alraa^s
parents or Clxack and
Lee for some of the time#

Fenidck Island is about C inilcs south of lepoy Beach# Juot
bslctiT it in Mc# is Ocean City nhich extends for several miles and

gets more congested as you go south# So we*11 bs at the quiet end
but just a short drive- from whatever excitirg things the kids might
find fun plus some good eating places and supeniiarkets, laandrd.es, ate#
This is l^oria x-jilting this last paragraph as Garq' bad to leave for
X'jork# how I'li. ret this read;^'' for one of the boys t/O take to the P«0#
With aH tiriie snow on the ground its lovely to tliink of summer on the
bsaehj I must be gatting old!
i^Juch love.

/ .

<y' ^

What do you take on a vacation to the beach?

A computer, an unabridged dictionary, two canoes? Well, those,
along with many other items, were carried in my son Gary's station
wagon to Fenwick Island, Delaware (next to Ocean City).
Let me explain. Gary and a co-author

have written, during the

last fifteen years, a book. This has been proofread but it lacks an

index and'^spent many hours at this.

The book is a highly technical

one of about 900 pages, entitled Communication Satellite Manual and
is airaed at the scientists of U.S.A. and of other countries who are
in t^his specialised work.

The family loves to play scrabble and an unabridged dictionary is
a fine arbiter. And the two canoes were due to the geography of the

Delaware peninsula, which has the bay on one side and the ocean a half

mile away on the other side. The rented house was on a canal on the
bay side, where the water waa calm and safe for canoeing. The sandy
beach on the ocean side was also frequented.

Many games were played,,-chess (my favorite), scrabble, checkers,go-

bang, boggle, etc. Some grandchildren added to the fun. Other friends
were invited,-;one of these showed us how to make soap bubbles of up

to three feet in diameter. I hope to g et the simple materials and

make the apparatus. Then after a little practice, I'll be glad to
demonstrate. It was another great family vacation, and we are grat
efulA and his wife Doris for making it possible.

J

Sunday, June 15 i'9?0
Fenwick Island

Dear Folks,

^

^ l/ry^ -v

Early this morning U. Gary went out to scout for a church. At
^ ell left for the Methodist church in Roxana, about

10/ miles away. After the service we hunted for the restaurant that
U. Gary and A. Doris had eaten in when they were here before, but
when they couldn't find it we settled on "The English's Restaurant".
This place happened to be a mixture between a fast food place and
a family restaurant.

The afternoon wheather was great for the beach. While the older
generation took naps, we went to the beach, only i block away. Selma,

4

Norman and I went out in the raft. A few minutes later we were
way out so we all had to get out of the raft and swim back with it
X

in the cold water.

At the supper table we signed up for the different jobs: cook,
ass. cook, wash and wipe. Our meal was interrupted by a sudden
wind st®Bm. The clothes on the line sailed down the street and the
sand swirled aixjund. Soon it died down again.
Sonia lead prayers upstairs in the main room. She had each of

us learn a verse she gave us about Fathers, it being Father's Day.
Then we went around the room saying our verse and commenting onit.
Afterwards most of us gathered on the downstairs porch for games
since the itfheather was so nice. The couples chose bridge and we
played rook, Uno and other card games.

We were/ interupted irtien colored sparkles appeared in the sky.

An of us went down to the beach to investigare and had a grand
view of the rest of the fireworks. The prettiest moments were when
the lights landed on the water.

Well that's a lot of excitement for one day and an excellent
beginning for our week at the beach.

Love,

(A

^ (T

. ■

- /

June 15, I98O
Fenwick Island

Dear relatives who are missing out on the fun,

y'all «hat happened IViday and Saturday, so here goes.
After a full day of traveling , we got to U. Gary's house about '^•80 n m

t^mLr

a yo^th meeting, and the rest of us pitched in*

We SLd
waited ^t^
St^r?hP
the girls got back tochicked
have dessert,
(with toppings
which was
andarice)
surprise
and cake
peas.

abouf2lni^aSV"°
couples'
weddingadults
anniversaries.
While the
adults
about plans and business,
the young
talked and played
a few
gamestalked
including Norman, who got off from his work at Gino's early.
*
The nest morhing was mostly spent packing... The Red Baron (A. Gordon's

station wagon) and U-Haul trailer left ahead,1^ ELuebird got to Alan at

rop

SiichSi

w

^

We got together and ate lunch at Arby'-s

^

trooping in and ordering I3 roast beef

dropped Alan off, we set out for the Delaware shore, i./hich took

about three houp and a couple of rest stops. We unpacked and settled in.

to^mSd^^

swimming, but Norman and Carol didn't seem

^ During the afternoon and evening there were games, lounging, prayers,

sign-up sheets for leading prayers, writing letters (like this one),
suggested activities and kitchen duty. Most of us went to bed early, but
aorman and Sandra stayed up until one o'clock. What they were doing I
don't know.

Ask them!

^

Since I have nothing else to write, I'll finish with some personal
notes from the family.
Love,
Selma
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Monday, June 16, I98O
HI everyone,

Monday morning we were seti^ng in to routine activitieso The
main groceiy shopping was done for the week, and some laundry was taken to a
laundromat. Donald and Alan took the trailer to Heholwth, -sdiere Alan wanted

to rotus^ it« Itenald got a lot of practice driving and turning with a trailer.

Th^ fotxnd the place clos^, so th^ left the t^^iler but wiH have to return
to coliept the deposit. A number of games were played? pi I think Alminha
would have found the supply of game players more satisfactory tlmn it was at
Dew^ beach. Carol's ^ectronic game came in for some use, with a team of
six playeza rolling the s®>re up to
girls have been playing some
'"Spit", which is not a very sophisticated game, Imt can get quite exciting.
M.thout

the fhll game, I can teOUL you that players don't wait for

their turn!

To organize our activities, we have several lists. The list for wri»

ting letters is a short one — I gu^s that's not a favorite oc^pation with
some people. So far Seima said Simone have writtdi I'm writing this one, and
&»rda took copious notes of yesterday's activities. Iffe have another list for
leading devotior^. The biggest list is for meals? for each meal there is a
cook, assistant cook, msher, and drier. The quota was to sign up for four
slots.' Originally there were not slots for preparing breakfast, tut Sonia
volunteered to fix a few breakfasts

and no one objected. It's not everyday

that one has blueberry muffins for breakfast! We had two dinnexw out (Stm^y,
Tueifey) and plan another on Thursday. So far we have been eating very well,
have a few nieces that are exceUent cooks, (^e n^re list is prol^bly the

favorite for

up «= that is the list for your xseb favorite activity®

We have many items on the list, including building a big sand castle, and
sailing.

The first activity to be fulfilled was ®all day mirder"? Alma says
if you don't like the woridijig, you can tsOl it "all day catch.® In the
morning we ea(^ took a slip of papers Susan drew the slip for Sherlodc &lm®s,
and Donaldtas Dr. %tson (although this wasn't known until the end of the day).
Just before supper Carol was ®caught®, and the trial was in the evening.
Horman ©KceUed by acting highly suspicious, but Selma was correctly Identified
on the third guess.

Oar cottage has two floors, and is designed as two units. It's the
first 2«»story (x>tta^ on the south side of S. Carolina off of Ocean Highway
(east side). Upstairs we have three bedroom® for AM, G&D, and Donald ^d
Morman. The living room has been used for devotiorai, and for quiet games and
leisure; the kitchen isn't used muda. Downstairs we have three similar bedrooms,
for Sonia & Sandra, Simone & Selma, and Carol & Susan. The kitdi@o and living
room are used int^asively. We IsBorrowed a few itaas from upstairs, but we're

trying to keep a care^^al list, so these can be returned. Each unit has a
nice porch in front of the house. Next door is a group that communicates in
sign language, and it's interesting to see it s used on an informal la^s.
The b^ch is only a short tlodc down to S« Carolina, with a 10 ft dune to
over to get to the beach, life are only a few blodcs north of mtoft where
Doris and I vacationed last Septmber. In Au@ist we will be back in the down«
stairs unit here, and a ^bedroom unit a couple of short bOLoe^s away.

Monday evening Dozald led devotions based on Phillipians 438. "Mat
soever things are good ... dwell on these things.'" There are alwajrs good
t.hj

that we ^tn think about, that we shouldn't dw^Ll on items to criticize,

especially in our p opinions of others.

Our day ended with everyone going to the beach, walking up the

bi^ch,

around, playing a little frisbee, and finally some of us

slttlne down for s»iae Rowvei^at^on.

f5Annja. +.>ia4-.lia 4+
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Fenwick Island, Jane 17, I98O
SEQUENCE OF EVENTS or

HOW 12 GORDONS SPENT JUNE I7TH AT FENWICK ISLAND
5:28 Donald -wakes up
5:36 Donald watches the sunrise
5:^ Alan wakes up

6:05 Sandra wakes up
6:20 Norman wakes up

6:30 Noiman and Sandra take a walk on the beach. They find a horseshoe crab, >^ich
another man picks up and sets at edge of water

6:30 Alan starts sorting slides upstairs. Keeps going until 8:30.
7:00 Alma wakes up
7:05 Sonia wakes up
7:15 Simone wakes up

7:20 Gary and Doris wake up
7:30 Carol and Susan wake up. Most of us are gathered for breakfast in the down

stairs cabin. Lively discussion about how "to interpret laws (i.e. should
one go tnrough a red light at 5 a.m. at a deserted intersection?)

7:50 Selma wakes up. Today is the day she has chosen to celebrate her birthday
HAPPY BIRTHIAY DEAR SELMA I

8:00 Gary, Doris, Alma, Simone, and Sonia go to see the other cabin that -we have
rented for our two-week stay in August,

8:^5 DY now, most people are off to where/ver they want to be:
Gary, Norman, Simone, and Selma go to check out the possibilities of sailing
Sandra and Donald start a long walk along the beach
Susan and Carol start on a not-so-long walk along the beach
Doris takes a book to read on the beach

Alan and Alma sit down to a late,Leisurely breakfast
Sonia is wtiting all this down or else she'll forget

9:30 Alan and Sonia go shopping for some carrots, cheese, milk, and birthday candles

9:^5 Enthusiastic sailors come back disappointed because it is too windy to go
sailing, Donald and Sandra are still -walking along the beach,

10:45 Donald and Sandra are still walking along the beach. Sandra asks, "Shouldn't
we turn back?" Donald replies, "We can get the bus." Famous last -words,

11:00 Nonnan and Sonia start fixing lunch. We have lots of chopping to do ~
Tossed Salad, Fruit Salad, Toppings for Pizza, We soon realize it'll take

more than one hour. Luckily, Simone offers to help out,

11:30 Sandra and Donald walk to the avenue and discover they have no money for the
fare. They turn back to the beach and start home.

12:00 Hungry people start wandering back from the beach. They sit around playing
with the electronic computer game and other games,
12:30 Donald and Sandra are still walking back
home,
1:15 lunch is finally ready. The pizza smells delicious coming out of the oven

(if I might say so myself). The fruit salad is piled into carved-out pineapple
shells. Even mushrooms in the saladI (The tossed salad, that is.)
1:30 Danald and Sandra are still -walking back home.

2:00 Sandra and Donald arrive at our door! What a relief both for their aching
feet and our anxious parents. We feed them propptly,

2:30 Dish;^es are done (thanks to Alan and Hary) and candles are all ready to
be lit for Selma's birthday party. Much suspense and excitement as Selma
looks for hidden presents and unx<raps them. She receives puzzles, spariclers,
a "tape recorder, combs, a blouse, and candy, among other things.
3:30 While Donald and Sandra soak their feet, others go back to the beach, read,
or sleep, Norman, Sandra, Sonia, and Simone play Probe

6:00 Doris leads devotions. Reads very appropriate Psalm — 104,
6:30 We all have delicious seafood at Warren's Family Res-baurant, Susan orders a
hamburgdrt We were split up into two tables; adults at one and younger generatio

7:45 After leaving the adults at the cabin the six kids (not Donald or Sandra)
went roller skating, Whee! What fun. Got back at 10:30 to find the

still playing games. Once a Gordon, always a Gordon, Joyfully,

others

•

kf the beach, WEDNESmi, 18 J\me I98O
Dear family of Gordons, Daughtrties and Woodalls:

Today is 'what you inight call Ladies Home Day* That is to say. Donald and
^
morning, heading back to tfeshington

flS

interview, Nonnan to return to work* After a leisurely

Si
nii ijoin others in playing duplicate
Alan setbridge,
out to the
findfirst
the Sheiaton
they ^
time forHotel
Alan,where
and the
+flM
withWeeach
opponentincouple,
then
to the
next
table, for a to^three
of 21hands
hands.
are unique
two waysi
1)move
we are
definitely
the youngest partners present; 2) We are definitely the lowest board (most
in^erienced players) of the group. Ne-vertheless, it was fun, and all stop
^ Selraa finishes making her new birthday Rainbow Puzzle, and continues

working to master the "Touch Me" electronic pocket game that Carol has most

bSorrS?^
shared
jdth us.interrupted.
She successfully comfaetes some 60 tones in seqqence
before she is
unwittin^y
most of the day in bed on doctors orders, as her feet are

A? d^ve her
WLthnear
a h^toma
to thethen
ankle.
In the
afternoon,
^ry and Alan
the beachfomed
(one distal
block aws^r),
carry
her on
a
four-hand seat so she can plop on the sand. The sun is hot, but there is

mil ?p
enter
(Carol Sue is one of the first).
bv

^^ver ones dare

r®?®

followed

SnSS
running an extra V^mile. The air is pure, the sand soft. One sees Alan
beautycontinues
and
peace concoBimxtantly where God^s water meets the lande

Back at the lodge, several play games, others read books, others sleep,
P^ye^f^-with lots of singing, guitar-playing by Sandra, Doris, iod Alan,
^th all jo^ng in prayer, thanking the Lord for His many blessings, not the
pper today is 'Chinese", at the hands of today's master cook Doils. Then we

wnderful family He has given us in this wotld. We are
grateful few you, our forefathers and descendants.

comes around nine P.M. (we are on Daylight Saving TIME)

o to move between
again.appearances.
We spot a light
on the
intermittent,
w^<^ appears
However
ourhojlzon,
scientist
Gaiy gets twoand

s-ti^s.^ves them in'to the sand, gets his body down prone and observes the
wxth these two fixed reference points directly down his line of vision

o.n shm, all that the light ia indeed liMd, at le?"£ fS Is
we were standing upon was also "fixed". Ahhhhh

relativity.

A phone c^ to Donald assures all that the boys had a safe trip. And yes.
Simone s new gasses have arrived in Washington Grove. And so we tuck in for
the night, with the wind blowing outside, warm cozy beds inside.
God bless y'all.

Tour scribe of the day,
Alan.

Thursday, June 19, I98O

„ ..
. ^
^
Greetings again from the beach,

Fenwick Island, Del,

and scientific
record
asof
Sonia
IT mn tiy to cover a few accurate
of the highli^ts
of theafifth
day
our did,
week'sbut
vacation, Sandra's feet still had not recovered from ^ Tueschr's long walk,
so she spent most of the time seated on the sofa.

In the morning Alan, Selma, Carol, and I (Gary) went sailing, ¥e
*^^®.
,1®^ opens at 9, but the fellow
side,got
and
rented
a catamaran.
placetime
officially
there
around
9'20, andThe
by the
he had a boat rigged, it was 9'45 or so before we took off. The bay was
og.y one or two feet deep at that point, so Alan and I had to take our shoes

off to wade the boat out to a deeper point. The wind was OK, but we could
have used a bit more; at times it was difficult to turn the boat onto another
tack, but that was probably my inexperience. This boat had a jib (a second
sail;, and the only time I've sailed with one, someone else was captain of
the boat, ¥e had a good time. There were few other boats, and lots of room,
we came in without much trouble tdien our hour was up,

Thursday noon we planned a picnic lunch at the beach. This was delayed
on ^ipose until about one, to give Donald a chance to arrive before all the
food was gone. He had gone back with Noiwan on Vfednesday (he for a job inter
view and lornan for training for the summer church program). Sandra was driven
one block to the end of the street, and then hobbled down to the beach, with
^me assistance, Ife spread out two blankets, and put up the beadh umbrella.
One of the girls noted that we'd had that beach umbrella for a long time,
probably as long as some of them can remember, Wb had a good lunch, and as
TO started eating, Donald arrived. He brought the mail from home, tdiich in
this rase had more a for the Alan Gordons than for the G&iy Gordons, Letters
xposi Levies s^nd.

Ch^pXos'kon

nos't

^nd 2*6Sid dloudo

The next project ras building a sand castle » to fblfill &)nia«s wish

list. lused ray array shovel, tdiich helped to quickly get a huge mound in the
center, about 3 ft high with a 3 foot base. ¥e built it right at the high
tide mark, and since the tide had just started to go out, we didn't have to
go far to get wet sand, I built an arch right outside the entrance to the
castle, and Alan and others built a moat all the way around the castle,
¥3 found a short log, which made a nice bridge across the moat. Outside the

moat was a wall,^ Carol with help from others then decorated the castle and
waU with "mud pies" from a plastic cup, and sand droppings for icing, A
little boy, Steve, came along and was an enthusiastic helper, ¥fe got a little
concerned tdaen he started some icing on the arch, but he didn't knock it

down. He wanted to leam how to build arches, and I showed him how to build
a tunnel through a mound of sand. However, that didn't satisfy him; he wanted
to build a "thin" arch, like that one, Doris told him that no one else could
make those arches; I guess not too many have. After we finished we all HwaH
up for pictures. After we left Steve,and his brother Tom, continued to work
on the castle. Later he came around and asked us nicely if we were finished

with the castle; I guess he wanted to knock it down. ¥b told him no, that we

wanted to keep it until tomorrow. He wondered idiether it "would live that long,*'

The next morning I checked; the tide had come up and around the castle, but it
was obvious someone had destroyed even the parts that the tide did not reach,

¥b ate out in the evening at Libby's, right dose by. The food was

excellent, although the prices were higher. The menu induded a nice poem
about Fenwick Island, On our return we had prayera. Then we separated for
various activities; Simone started her crochet project, Alan and Aims started
planning the details of their Canada trip (after getting various answers in

rrad), some played Probe, and some of the early risers went ^ immediately to
Decio

So ended another day at Fenwick Island, One more to go!
Gary

Friday, Sat, Jiine 20-21, I98O
Fenwick Island

Dear Gordons, Daugherties, Nichols, and Silvas, Doles, Wbodalls,
As our week's vacation drew to a close, Friday was a relatively quiet

day, with no major activities planned. In the morning there were games of probe
with some tough words, Alan arid G&iy tried some chess, but the chess clock wasn't
working right, and interruptions finally put an end to it, i±

At noontime Bay and Lisa arrived (Ray is Doris' brother, and Lisa is

his daughter). They live in Delaware, Uit at the other end of the state, so
it was still a 2-hr drive to arrive. After lunch most eveiyone went to the
beach. It was a good day, nice sun, and the water not too cold — colder than
Brazilian beaches, but not as cold as J&ine,
j^ayed Bog^e on the beach,
a game with l6®ietters in tdiich you tiy to make as many words as possilaLe,
A school of porpoises (or similar large fish) came by, a few hundred yards off
the beach, arid for 15-20 minutes we <»uld see them shooting out of the water
and arcing over beautifully. There was also a gman sailboat just off the
beach. The wind was quite heavy, and the boat capsized; however they took it
in stride, wlUnafawri retrieved the centerlxiard, swam under the boat to insert
it, pulled the aboat over, and righted it by standing on the centerboard,
found out later that tdien they capsized they lost the beer they had just opened
and also one fellow lost his passes.
The thrill of the day was Selma's successful run of 99 on Carol's
TOUCH MB game. There are four buttons, and a sequence is generated, which the
player has to repeat: after each time thru the sequence one new button is added.
The sequence Selma did was:

RR

RR

-y.^ ■y.VJvKj

EBB HB

R„p

RpR

yWM

BBBBBB

p„R nnnnpR pR pR R pR

__
yR y-Wl

BB

B

RyRyV/
-RyR

^

„_RyR
^RyRyR yCKKj

^ ggBB ^ ^ i

i

^ (g)

■where B is blue (middle C), Y is yellow (E-flat), G is green (F), and R is red
(A flat), Alan prefers "to remember the ttme, and wrote it out as a musical meloBit Selma said she thought of it more in tems of position of buttons. The
spaces between groups are just the way Selma chose -to remember it. After a play
is o^ver, the machine will repeat the sequence on request (iddch is how we recorded

it).

Most of us find a sequence of eight comfortable, and I6 a challenge: the

machine can be set for 8, 16, 32, or 99, The Touch Me will forgive the first
two mistakes (three strikes and you are out), but Selma oxily made one. This
all required unin-terrupted concentration for axmsm one or two hours. At a pre
vious atteiiQ>t, Simone had come into the room a couple of times, and ruined it.
This time we started playing a tape, not knowing that Selma had started the
project again: she shot out, asked for silence, and -went back to her room.
After supper the Alan Gozrions -were busy packing. They had arrived
with a trailer, sent some tilings back -bo Bish, Grove on Wednesday, and were
doing their final shake-down for the Canada trip, Wb did have some fUn with
charades and Bog^e, Alan found time to tj^e the letter for Wednesday,

Satuztlay morning the Alan Gordons planned to leave at 7 AM and pulled
out 30 seconds after 7« They drove -to Fredericton, N^w Brunswick, Cfeuxada in

2 days, arriving 10 PM on Sunday, The rest of uss packed up by 9:30
turned
in the keys (supposed to be in by 10 AM), and then went for an hour's stroll on

bhe beach. Finally we left, the Nichols going north, and the Goirions west. It's
fund to look forward to a continuation of the vacation in August,
Love to all,

Gary

